This paper introduces the basic principle of the comprehensive geological prediction method of tunnel, and summarizes the key points and key points of the comprehensive geological prediction method of tunnel in the construction of highspeed railway tunnel. The comprehensive geological prediction method and tunneling effect are compared. The results show that the comprehensive geological prediction method is effective and accurate. At last, this paper expounds the problems existing in the advanced geological prediction of high-speed railway tunnel, and puts forward the corresponding solutions.
INTRODUCTION
In addition to the complicated geological conditions in high-speed railway tunnel engineering, the obvious characteristics of disaster sources, excavation sections and complex construction process determine the high risk of high-speed railway tunnel excavation. In the process of tunnel excavation, due to the lack of geological features in front of the excavation, the awareness of various engineering accidents is countless. In order to reduce the blindness in the process of tunnel excavation, to strengthen the monitoring of the surrounding rock geological conditions, infrared, geological radar and elastic wave detection is advanced geological prediction methods. Tunnel comprehensive geological prediction method of several forecasting methods in geological detection for a long time in the development of a mature, since 1994, so far, the various projects at home and abroad have made fruitful geological forecast, achieved good social benefits and economic benefits.
CURRENT SITUATION AND PROBLEMS OF ADVANCED GEOLOGICAL FORECAST IN TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION
There are two main methods of tunnel construction, one is drilling and blasting, the other is TBM. For advanced geological prediction, the detection environment of the two construction methods is very different. Compared with drilling and blasting methods, the construction environment of TBM tunnel is more complex, because huge mechanical equipment occupies metal space, and the influence of construction and electromagnetic interference is very large. However, in general, the geological prediction technology of tunnel construction has achieved remarkable results, and the advanced prediction technology of TBM construction tunnel has become a universally recognized unsolved problem.
APPLICATION OF COMPREHENSIVE ADVANCED GEOLOGICAL PREDICTION METHOD OF TUNNEL

Tunneling Transient Electromagnetic Advance Detection Technology
Son of advanced detection in tunnel transient electromagnetic field transportation send a field surface, distribution and time reflected in the resistivity of the rock by rock before receiving the secondary field, and then determine the structure of the water distribution and morphology.
At present, the central loop device is adopted for the electromagnetic predetection of tunnel. The line on the surface of the hand can only obtain the resistivity of the two-dimensional distribution, which cannot clearly reflect the threedimensional structure of the water structure. Component array detection method based on the improvement of the central loop transient electromagnetic tunnel, it is decorated in the launch of the loop forming multipoint array receiver, each receiver is obtained by 3 d resistivity apparent resistivity curves and the result of the resistivity data.
Advanced Detection Technology of Induced Polarization of Tunnel Dynamic Point Source
The excitation polarization method generates a secondary electric field (also called polarization electric field) by providing the excitation current to the underground medium under the action of the excitation electric field. At the end of electric field excitation, the attenuation of polarized electric field is collected and analyzed to realize the purpose of information detection. Induced polarization detection can collect apparent resistivity, apparent chargeability and decay time information, the apparent resistivity can be used in the underground resistivity inversion structure, abnormal image positioning, decay time and the quantitative water sensitivity to estimate the information of the water.
Seismic Advance Detection Technology of Tunnel Minimum Offset
The tunneling minimally offset seismic advance detection technology was developed and researched by professor Zhong world bank of Shandong University. With the minimum offset and orthogonal surface measurement mode of observation, the earthquake offset is small (about 30 cm), seismic wave propagation energy concentration, switching frequency is small, high resolution and positioning accuracy. Induced polarization detection can collect apparent resistivity, apparent chargeability and decay time information, the apparent resistivity can be used in the underground resistivity inversion structure, abnormal image positioning, decay time and the quantitative water sensitivity to estimate the information of the water.
Comprehensive Quantitative Advance Geological Forecast of Tunnel
All kinds of advanced prediction technologies have different characteristics in application range, detection distance and recognition precision. According to the geological and geophysical characteristics of special geological and geophysical bodies such as aquifers, three advanced forecasting techniques have been established. The system on the basis of geological analysis, geology and geophysics, drilling, hole and caves, combination of geology and geophysics, the combination of different geophysical method combined with basic principle. It must be noted that, four stages of comprehensive advanced geological forecast technology system is at high risk of rupture and dehydration period of four stages to implement the comprehensive detection, not all of the geological conditions are suitable for this kind of detection method.
DEVELOPMENT TREND OF ADVANCED GEOLOGICAL FORECAST IN TUNNEL CONSTRUCTIO
Need to develop the advanced geological prediction technology in the tunnel construction, under the great pressure, the situation is very urgent, it is due to the advanced testing technology itself has a lot of problems need to breakthrough, on the other hand, this kind of advanced detection in tunnel construction more and more requirements are put forward. Through a lot of research and analysis, the author believes that the main requirements of advanced geological prediction technology are as follows:
(1)for all kinds of typical geological conditions of tunnel construction, risk assessment and disaster warning provides more accurate, quantitative information, the accuracy and reliability of quantitative detection technology put forward higher requirements.
(2)develop advanced, reliable and efficient special TBM construction tunnel advanced geological prediction technology and equipment.
(3)fine detection techniques are provided for disaster management and effect evaluation, such as grouting to reinforce cracks and other small-scale structures, and the quality of grouting reinforcement is evaluated.
(4)the structure of the rock body in front of the working face is discussed, and the structure of the first and third stages is demonstrated. The structural facies of four or five structures were estimated, and the rock structure model and mechanical properties were established.
(5)real-time advanced geological forecast technology and equipment research and development, based on the geological advanced prediction technology of NDT, disaster monitoring for construction of the advantages of non-contact state of perception, assessment and disaster warning provide effective geophysical methods.
CONCLUSIONS
Due to the important role of advanced geological prediction in tunnel construction, this research field has attracted much attention. The advance geological prediction of tunnel construction by drilling and blasting has made important progress, but it is still far from the ideal effect. The research on advanced geological prediction of TBM construction tunnel is still in its infancy, and only a few special technologies cannot meet the engineering needs, especially there are few such researches in China at present. TBM construction environment requirement forecasting of advanced technology and equipment to meet, simple, fast, automation, integration, visualization, such as higher request, this should be the focus of future research and the hot issues. The author has carried on the theoretical research and for a long time in drilling advanced prediction technology of engineering practice and the blasting method to carry on the long-term theoretical research and engineering practice, advance geological prediction technology of comprehensive drilling are given tunnel feasible way as soon as possible.
